[KCl] Dependence of B-DNA Groove Bending Anisotropy.
The energetics of B-DNA bending toward the major and minor grooves were quantified by free energy simulations at four different KCl concentrations. Increased [KCl] led to more flexible DNA, with persistence lengths that agreed well with experimental values. At all salt concentrations, major groove bending was preferred, although preferences for major and minor groove bending were similar for the A-tract containing sequence. Since the phosphate repulsions and DNA internal energy favored minor groove bending, the preference for major groove bending was thought to originate from differences in solvation. Water in the minor groove was tighter bound than water in the major groove, and harder to displace than major groove water, which favored the compression of the major groove upon bending. Higher [KCl] decreased the persistence length for both major and minor groove bending but did not greatly affect the free energy spacing between the minor and major groove bending curves. For sequences without A-tracts, salt affected major and minor bending to nearly the same degree, and did not change the preference for major groove bending. For the A-tract containing sequence, an increase in salt concentration decreased the already small energetic difference between major and minor groove bending. Since salts did not significantly affect the relative differences in bending energetics and hydration, it is likely that the increased bending flexibilities upon salt increase are simply due to screening.